Binaural phase differences and binaural auditory adaptation.
In order to determine the relationship between binaural phase localization and auditory adaptation, subjects were asked to perform a series of phase-based localization tasks, as well as an SDLB adaptation task. A binaurally presented 400 Hz tone was used for midplane localization tasks, and adaptation balances. The tone was presented monaurally during adaptation after binaural localization and the SDLB pre-test. Following 7 min exposure, subjects readjusted phase to centre the binaural stimulus in the midline, and then adjusted intensity to determine dB of adaptation. No consistent or statistically significant change in phase settings occurred. There was a significant decline in the balance intensity as a function of adaptation. A further re-establishment of the midline by phase manipulation also showed no localization effect. For the stimulus values used in the present study, there was no inter-effect of binaural phase localization, and SDLB auditory adaptation.